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Step 7: Humbly asked Him 
to remove our 
shortcomings. 
• Spiritual Principle: 
Humility 
 
Tradition 7: Every OA 
group ought to be fully self-
supporting, declining 
outside contributions. 
• Spiritual Principle: 
Responsibility 
 
Concept 7: The Board of 
Trustees has legal rights 
and responsibilities 
accorded to them by OA 
Bylaws, Subpart A; the 
rights and responsibilities 
of the World Service 
Business Conference are 
accorded to it by Tradition 
and by OA Bylaws, Subpart 
B. 
• Spiritual Principle: 
Balance 
 
Promise 7: Self-Seeking will 
slip away. 
 

Registration is open… 
… for the fall SOAR 8 Recovery Convention and Business Assembly  
to be held at Tybee Island, GA, October 27-29, 2023 

This is the FIRST Region 8 
face-to-face gathering since 2019! 

Sign up now through eventbrite:  
https://SOAR8-Welcome-Home.eventbrite.com  
or with the registration flyer in this newsletter.  

The Business Assembly will be conducted as a hybrid. Virtual attendance is only 
for registered reps who cannot attend in-person. Representatives who are 
properly credentialed and registered but attending on zoom (virtually) will have 
limited participation in the proceedings. OA members (visitors) who want to 
observe the business assembly but NOT VOTE, may register for free. 

The Recovery Convention is face-to-face only. This event promises to be great 
fun, full of recovery and hugs. The Saturday dance supports Halloween costumes. 
Guests are invited to sign up and attend our meals. 

Rooms are going fast but are still available. Please call the Hotel Tybee directly 
912-786-7777 (do not book online) and give them the code “SOAR2023.” 

Register now! 

We hope to see you there.  

P.S. Those attending may want to donate a gift basket from their group for the 
silent auction.  

Barbara J. Carter 
Newberry, FL 
Tybee Island Committee Member 

 

Step 7: Advice and Orders? Step 7: Humbly asked Him to remove our 
shortcomings. 

One definition of humility is “a modest or low view of one's own importance.” Before the 12 steps, I really believed I was 
the one thing standing between my family and friends and disaster. I was full of advice and orders. No one ever followed 
them, but if they had life would have been perfect. I just have to laugh at this, because it is very funny today and I need 
to laugh instead of criticize. It was my best and it was so silly and so sad. 

The June 20 reading in For Today says, “I show respect for myself and others by accepting our mistakes as proof of our 
humanness.” That is definitely a sign of humility. So is laughter at our mistakes. 

http://www.oanfig.org/
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I remember a very funny moment when a newcomer at her first meeting, who had said she didn’t think she had short-
comings, raised her hand at the end and said, “people pleasing and perfectionism.” We all shared a good laugh and 
hugged her. That is humility. 

You may be wondering how or what an atheist like me asks for help. I just say ‘help,’ and I look outside my own head for 
that help, because, especially when I was starting the program, my thinking was very twisted and perfectionistic. I read 
this step as “made myself perfect” not “humbly asked.” Someone had to point out the actual words to me. Help comes 
in words at meetings, in books, information on TV or by random chance, if I am open. Being open is very important to 
this formerly self-righteous know-it-all. 

I also recycle my defects of character, so I am not surprised when they come back. I notice them sooner and make 
amends faster. That is also part of humility for me. Persistence and compassion and “one day at a time” become tools 
for working this step.  

Defects of character often start out as survivor skills in childhood. But are they effective today? I had to protect myself 
from pretty constant criticism, meant to help me become perfect, which had a devastating impact on my view of myself 
as worthless. It also, quite naturally, made me afraid, mad, defensive, and determined never to be wrong. When I was 
doing my fourth step, I could see that these characteristics were not “salable.” No one was going to want them. Letting 
them go has been a process. Humility, which I also define as being teachable, has been really helpful in looking for new 
solutions.  

I also don’t find it helpful to try to banish characteristics. For me that just made them stronger. Instead I try to reach a 
healthy balance with them. For instance, I believe today that trust has to be earned. When I came into program I was 
constantly trusting people because it was “nice” and getting betrayed. That is called gullibility. A common characteristic 
of addictive people. I had to learn that somewhere in between never trusting anyone (another common characteristic) 
and gullibility is actual healthy trust based on experience. I can’t banish anger which can be healthy, but I can evaluate it 
in the fourth step and release if that’s what’s called for. I was always money honest and constantly lied to be nice, saying 
“I don’t mind,” when I did. That is not honest. So now I work at saying things in a kind, caring, and considerate way, like 
“No thanks,” or “I prefer.”  

The 12 steps have given me the belief that I deserve to be treated well, that I have rights, and I am a valuable vulnerable 
imperfect human being with needs that can be met through the practice of these steps. 

— PM, Gainesville FL 

Tradition Seven: Being Responsible 
Tradition 7: Every OA group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions. 

“…nothing can so surely destroy our spiritual heritage as futile disputes over property, money and authority.”  
     (AA 12&12)  

As recovering addicts, taking responsibility for ourselves, our recovery, may have been a new experience in early 
recovery. Addicts like to have others shoulder their responsibilities – which causes all kinds of problems; we may feel 
debt towards those meeting our responsibilities, we may feel we deserve to be codependently “taken care of” by 
others or have inappropriate relationships with people who are “rescuers,” or “enablers” in our pre-recovery lives. Part 
of our recovery has been learning to be responsible for our spiritual, emotional, and physical selves.  

As a group of recovering food addicts, it is important we take responsibility for the financial aspect of the organization 
helping to save our lives. It takes money to keep Overeaters Anonymous operating. Regionally, we have phone lines, or 
answering services, websites, newsletters, and organized events that help us spread the message. World Service 
provides worldwide OA meeting directories, informational websites, public information activities, conferences, and 
conventions and over 150 literature and recovery items. All these activities require financial support.  

Why not do some fundraising, or apply for grants and allow outside entities to help fund these activities instead of 
“passing the basket” at meetings or asking online meeting attendees to send dollars to their intergroup or World 

http://www.oanfig.org/
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Service? Because outside funds come with outside commitments, such as providing certain activities or meeting 
funders’ various requirements. In addition, too much money can cause as many problems as not enough money. That’s 
why groups are asked to keep only a “prudent reserve” in their accounts. Saving money with no specific OA purpose 
can cause conflict within groups and tempt groups to work outside of our primary purpose. Nothing should affect the 
autonomy of OA groups, including accepting money from outside sources. Donations from non-members are not 
accepted in OA and there is even a limit to what an individual OA member can contribute.  

This tradition is not only about supporting OA financially. The Seventh Tradition tells us that members are expected to 
support the services necessary to keep OA going. Members are expected to assist in their meetings, act as secretaries, 
treasurers, service board chairs, region representatives and more. Our individual participation in helping OA support 
our recovery and spread the message is as important as our financial support.  

Let’s remember to make our 7th Tradition contributions to OA so we can continue to be self-supporting – particularly if 
you attend online meetings where the basket is not literally passed; and if you’re not already doing service, consider 
helping run your meetings or taking on a service position to assure you are supporting the seventh tradition.  

— Lucy 
Concept 7 – Balance 

Concept 7: The Board of Trustees has legal rights and responsibilities accorded to them by OA Bylaws,  
Subpart A; the rights and responsibilities of the World Service Business Conference  

are accorded to it by Tradition and by OA Bylaws, Subpart B. 

In Concept 7 the WSBC gives the BOT the responsibility and authority necessary to ensure that the Fellowship’s 
business is carried out in full accordance with the law. Simply stated, the charter and bylaws of the BOT are legal 
documents. The charter of the WSBC is not.  

Consequently, there may be situations where the WSBC has, for example, exceeded its authority or mandate, and the 
BOT (legally or otherwise) must intercede to put them back on track through the vetoing of a WSBC action. The BOT 
have “legal authority,” where the WSBC only has “moral authority.” 

Concept 6 provides some context for Concept 7. The WSBC is where delegates from individual groups meet to discuss 
issues and vote on key decisions. But once those decisions are made, either unanimously, by majority vote, or are 
appealed, the Board of Trustees is responsible for ensuring that decisions are carried out. Concept 7 provides the BOT 
veto power here over a WSBC proposed action. 

The Conference “recommends” – though its recommendations have the force of directives to the board. The board 
executes these recommendations. The board does have the legal authority to veto a Conference recommendation – 
but in actual practice, it never has done so. As Bill W. tactfully put it, the trustees, “simply refrain from using their legal 
right to say ‘no’ when it would be much wiser, all things considered, so say ‘yes.’ Although it appears to be contra-
dictory, Concept VII provides for a “Balance of Power” between the General Service Board and the General Service 
Conference.1 

Up to now, experience has shown this balance of powers between the BOT and WSBC is thoroughly workable. We have 
taken great pains to reserve final authority to the WSBC by practical and traditional means. By legal means we have 
delegated functional and discretionary authority to the BOT. We believe this balance can be maintained indefinitely, 
because one is protected by tradition and the other by law. 

To learn more about our OA service structure, please check out Service Bodies on the OA website and read the 
pamphlet The Twelve Concepts of OA Service. If you wish to get involved or volunteer in Northern Florida New 
Freedom Intergroup, please visit https://oanfig.org/ and throw your hat in the ring! 

— John K.  

1 Concept VII: Washington Area Intergroup Association. Accessed June 23, 2023; https://aa-dc.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/dNewReporterJul2019.pdf 

http://www.oanfig.org/
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Highlights of the June NFI Business Meeting: 

(Note: These are NOT the official minutes; they are only a recap of what was discussed. Official minutes are released 
after changes and approval in the next month’s business meeting.)  

New Freedom Intergroup business meeting was held June 10. Each meeting is welcome to send two voting members, 
and as many observers as desire to attend. The meeting is always the second Saturday of the month (unless otherwise 
decided) and runs for one and a half hours. Thus, the next business meeting is Saturday, July 8th from 10:00 am to 
11:30 am by Zoom. (Meeting ID: 872 7218 1719, Password: 883350).  

Highlights of what was covered at the June business meeting:  

Service Opportunities:  
• We need to fill the following service positions: Delegate, Parliamentarian, Sponsorship Coordinator, Young 

Persons subcommittee chair, and Ways and Means chair. Other committees also need volunteers to provide 
service. 

Volunteers are still needed to help: 
•  SOAR 8 Recovery Convention and Business Assembly. This committee will be planning all the events to be held 

for the recovery convention and business assembly for fall 2023 in Tybee Island (near Savannah), GA. We need 
you – and there is no time like the present to get started giving service. Let Augusta L know if you are 
interested. 

• Eventbrite Registration for the event is live! https://www.eventbrite.com/e/soar-8-recovery-convention-
business-assembly-fall-2023-tickets-532666328327  

Other Items of Note:  
• All meetings are to let Chair know about changes in format. Thank you to those who sent us updates this 

month! They should be reflected on the website and meeting list. 
• TSW is working on finalizing some ideas for expanding our online resources and will be working with our 

website chair to get everything set up. 
• The wrap up report for WSBC 2023 can be found here: 

https://media.oa.org/app/uploads/2023/05/18150038/wrap-up-report-wsbc-2023.pdf 
• Nancy K. accepted appointment to a second term as PI/PO Chair for July 2023 to June 2025. We are very 

grateful for Nancy’s continued service in this role! 
• Discussed how best to let new meetings know about the resources available to them for free from WSO and 

additional resources from NFI. Barb C is going to work on a welcome letter with links to said resources and 
information about how NFI can provide additional support. 

• Reminder that Region 8 has an email distribution list as well, sign up via AllSoar8@oaregion8.org for event 
announcements and a biannual newsletter from the Region! 

Trusted Servants and Committee Chairs (New emails) 
GENERAL INFORMATION Secretary will forward as needed  oanfig@gmail.com 
Chair Echo G. 561.704.2917  chairnfi@gmail.com 
Vice Chair/Bylaws Barbara C. 352.474.1366 vicechairnfi@gmail.com 
Treasurer Carly B. 303.710.0589  nfitreasury@gmail.com 
Secretary Sandi JC 912.464.4231  oanfig@gmail.com 
Delegate VACANT—Consider doing service delegatenfi@gmail.com 
Newsletter/Meeting List Mark W.  904.527.3433 innervoicenfi@gmail.com 
Public Info/Prof. Outreach Nancy K. 516.286.1888 piponfig@gmail.com 
 Young Persons VACANT—Consider doing service youngpeoplenfi@gmail.com 
12th Step Within Georgette P. 352.870.4454 ghabanero56@yahoo.com 
 Sponsor Coordinator VACANT—Consider doing service sponsor.nfig@gmail.com 
Website Brian B. 904.616.0608 websitenfi@gmail.com  
Ways and Means  VACANT—Consider doing service wandmnfi@gmail.com  

http://www.oanfig.org/
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Can You Volunteer for Fun at the Beach? 
We want everyone to have Fun and Fellowship at the Beach. To provide that 
weekend full of tricks and treats for our fellows on Halloween weekend (October 
27-29, 2023) at Tybee Island (Savannah, GA), we need you to:  

COME OUT AND HELP US PLAN! 
New Freedom Intergroup will be hosting the SOAR 8 Recovery Convention and 
Business Assembly.  

There is plenty of room and the need for volunteers. Bring your nicest treats 
(new ideas, not tricks) to the next planning meeting on: 

Saturday, July 8 & 22, 2023 at 8:00 a.m. (eastern) 

Zoom Information: 886 0846 2612 Passcode: 018395 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88608462612?pwd=enJSNkc3b2ZiZFlET09hWjVrL0JpZz09 

— Augusta L, 912-508-4777; email: augustalivingston1985@gmail.com 

OA MATERIALS (bookstore.oa.org) 

Marking a Special Occasion? 

 

Recovery Medallion  

Mark special occasions with this nickel-silver medallion with 
antiqued finish. "Overeaters Anonymous" on one side and the 
Serenity Prayer on the other. There is space available for you to 
engrave length of abstinence or commemorate an OA birthday. 
(Engraving not available at WSO.) 1-1/2" diameter. 

SKU 480 

$5.00  

http://www.oanfig.org/
mailto:augustalivingston1985@gmail.com
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Events from All Over 
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Where are your 
donations going?  
According to our Seventh Tradition, 
we are self-supporting through our 
own contributions. To donate 
directly to Intergroup, write a check 
made payable to ‘NFI’ and mail to: 
OA NFI, PO Box 550842, Jacksonville, 
FL 32255; or log onto oanfig.org and 
scroll down to the ‘donate’ button. 
You may pay by PayPal or credit card.  

When you contribute your 7th 
Tradition donations, if you indicate 
your group number, the donation 
will be recorded for that specific 
group. When we do not have a group 
number to work with, we may 
include the donations as unspecified.  

Each 9, NFI tallies the group 
donations and sends 10% of the total 
to Region 8, with an additional 30% 
to the World Service Office.  

Donations sent directly to World 
Service Office do not reflect in our 
group donations total. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  Articles printed in this newsletter reflect the opinion of each individual OA member and do not represent OA as a 
whole. Intergroup meets on the 2nd Saturday of each month. The deadline to submit articles is the 20th of the month 
before the Intergroup meeting. Articles may be edited. When submitting articles, please include your name and 
phone number and whether or not you would like your name printed. This newsletter may be reproduced and 
enjoyed by other 12-steppers without written permission. If you would like to submit articles and/or comments, or if 
you would like to receive the Inner Voice in color as a pdf, send your email address to the Newsletter Chair at 
innervoicenfi@gmail.com. 

http://www.oanfig.org/
mailto:innervoicenfi@gmail.com

